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Rundle St repeats People's Choice win at Mainstreet Awards

Updated 22 October 2013

Rundle Street won the People's Choice Award for the second consecutive year at last

Friday night's 2013 Mainstreet SA Awards. 

“Rundle Street won the inaugural award last year and again beat a strong list of

contenders for the mantle as SA's best in 2013. This is extremely rewarding for all

stakeholders, businesses and traders concerned (the Rundle Street / East End

community) and is testament to all the hard work and effort that goes in to making this

district what it is,” says Rundle St identity, Steve Maras. 

“Here's to making it three-in-a-row in 2014!” 
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Integrated Transport Plan outlines Weatherill Govt priorities

The State Government this week released an Integrated Transport and Land Use Plan

which “outlines.. Read story

SA Opposition pledges 'immediate' North-South Corridor master plan

The SA Opposition has “pledged to immediately develop a master plan for the entire
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'Long overdue' plan welcome, if it can be funded - Business SA

Peak business body, Business SA has welcomed the SA Government’s long term plan

integrating infrastructure.. Read story

Transport Plan ‘good vision’ for SA’s future – Property Council

The State Government has taken a step in the right direction with its 30-year transport..
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Business brokers gather for national conference in Adelaide

Adelaide will host its first Australian Institute of Business Brokers conference this week,

gathering almost.. Read story

NewSat wins planning approval for Adelaide teleport expansion

Satellite operator, NewSat Limited, reports the City of Salisbury has granted Development

Plan consent to.. Read story

Youth Brain Drain demands Vibrant Adelaide – Property Council

The continuing ‘brain drain’ of South Australian young professionals interstate demands a

push to revitalise.. Read story

'Buggered' WorkCover SA to be scrapped, board replaced - Rau

SA Attorney-General and Industrial Relations Minister, John Rau lost patience with

WorkCover SA this week,.. Read story

KOJO collaborates with Peter’s to create a Connoisseur moment

In a first time collaboration with Peters Ice Cream, KOJO’S digital team set out to.. Read
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Mihell & Lycos (gently) probes ‘problem from hell’

Adelaide-based B2B marketing communications agency, Mihell & Lycos, has completed an

international research project into.. Read story

Tea Tree Plaza Spring Food Market to highlight local produce

A joint venture between retailers and primary producers will see Tea Tree Plaza shopping
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Fyfe appoints Qld director in important step to become ‘IPO ready’
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